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The idea under- 
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I 
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! 
huxbmla 
that the massive objecta, : :- 
;si. 
naw known t o  be aesochted with radio sources and with quasi-stellar 
objects, are of cosmological significance; and that the energy aut- 
put of these objects is associated with the problem of creation In 
cosrplology. We have wed the same equations describing creation of 
1 
matter, as befare; but have taken account of the fact that they , 
contain far wider cosmological implications than have been explored 
hitherto. The present paper only deals with the conventional 
aspects of the steady-state theory. 
process leads to  a radical departure fkaa ths old 8teadpet;lrte cow 
pull ex@loratlon of the creation 
’ 
cept. For comenlence of presentstion, them leeo ccxmrtional ideas 
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No classical Frlednrann cosm&gy (A - 0 )  is known that is consistent with 
the empirical law of baryon conservatioa. Cosmologies that demand a singular 
origin for the whole universe are oWouely inconsistent with this law, while 
so far no satisfectory ppathematical description of an OsCiUating model has 
been even. 2he latter, If it could be found, would be consistent with baryon 
conservation. It is possible in this situation to take one or other of two 
points  of view. The conservative View is t o  regard particle physics as a fer 
more definitive branch of knowledge than cosmology and therefore t o  adhere t o  
1 
baryon conservation, imp- that the mthemetical difficulties of the oecll- 
le t lng model wi l l  evestUaUy be overcane. 
contemplates non-conservation of beryone I n  stm gravltatianal fields, 083. 
the grounds that the empirical facts, on whlch partlcle phiyeice is based, all 
relate to conditions In week gravitational fields. 
hand, we have t o  deal With strong fields. 
* 
The less  conservative attitude 
In cosnmlogy, an the other 
while curiosity alone I s  sufficient t o  r e o  that both these possibill- 
t i e s  be explored, the point of View that is regarded as the more pranising 
must evidently turn on an assessment of the orathemstical dlff'iculties of the . 
oscillating model. It is well known that no switch Cron contraction to ex- 
pansion is possible if the universe l e  hamogeneaus end isotropic; and accordirrg 
t o  en Investigation by Narliker (1963)' this situation is not Ukely to be 
changed by a departure frcm isotropy. T&e issue therefore turna 013 the 
mathematically very difficult  case of en inhanogeneow universe. 
t o  see haw the mution of a f ini te  cloud can change Auro3 coStractibn to expan- 
'2f 
sion, through pressure gradlenta apcratm either directly tbraue;hout **e 
or within e mtpiber of fragaents into which the 0la;ld divides. 
It I s  easy 
' whole 
I 
! 
provided they are small enough, a8 the e tar s  of a cluster miss each other when 
they move In and aut of the central region of the cluster. 
universe into M t e  clauda it is possible t o  reverse the contraction of each 
separate cloud; but t h i s  is not the same thing as e swltch frarn contraction 
t o  expansion of the whole universe. Our daubts are increased M e r  by the 
circumstance that a static coniiguration always eldets in association w i t h  
oscillating systems, and no stat ic  configuration of the required type has 
ever been found for the universe. If the universe is oscillatory, a dissipa- 
t ive 
s ta t ic  state. ~ h y  has such a stat ic  state not already been attained? 
dividing the 
of the osclllat1on.a would be expected, gradually leading to  a 
Owing to these difficult ies of the oscillating madel, it seems to  us 
worthwhile t o  explme the cosmologlcalhplicatiom o f the  other, mre radical, 
approach - that Involving the non-conservation of baryons. 
conservation of baryons it is necessary to introduce a new field. This was 
done by Hoyle (1948) In an attempt t o  describe the eo-called steady-state 
theory w i t h i n  the frenework of general relativity. Iater it was shown by 
M.H.L. Pryce (prlvate cmxunicatlon) that the problem could be treated in 
terms of an action principle, using a zero rest-mass scalar Field C. 
formlation and its rnalague in terpps of the direct particle action have been 
discussed in earlier papers ( H o y l e  apd N a r l l k a r  1963, 19dre,b,c). For the 
sake of completeness we have mxuaarlzed the formal aspects of the  theory in 
the kppendix. 
To penult non- 
- 
azis - 
. I 
Classical considerations already incorporate the conservation of energy 
and moamentum, and the relation of the C-Field t o  gravitation. Zh the present 
paper, 
6opPethil36 more than elaselcal theory is needed. Us take epia to 
for t h i s  
be caaserved, 
by at least 
! , 
, *  
I '  
I 
I .  
oneother fenmion. In 
a beryon-lepton pair. 
psrticular, we shall be concerned with the creation of 
!&e possib%Uty of creation of meeona alorrg With baryosls 
and lepton8 cannot be excluded, however, A more complete thecary, l n c o r p o r 8 t ~  
quantum ldeae, i e  needed t o  make more derini t ive s t a w t e .  
I 
C-FIHJ) - I C s - A  BRIBP 
In  the present paper we are concerned with expl.oadn& ths practical mppU- 
cations to  a s t r o n q  of C-field pWicr.  perticularly, we need to k#N tbree 
Important prqpertiee of the field: 
(i) the nature of i t a  eouFce8, b 
(ii) 
(ill) the effect on gravitation. 
the form of the interactim with Opetter, 
These properties wi l l  now be described, 
(i) The sources of the C-fleld - !l'!he C-field eriees whenever a baryon 
(and i t a  accaqanyhg lepton) l e  created or destrayed - $.e., it hse a source 
i n  the be&lmlng or end of a wrld line. * "hue if  the world line g bas a 
be#i.m.bg az end at 4, the C-field originating f'rcnn It l e  e v e n  e t  a point X . 
(X) = - $?i(A,X) , 
where E(A,X) is the 2-point ecalar Green'e Function 
c = +1 if there 1s creation a t  A, c = -1 if there is 
. .  described in the Apendlx. 
destruction at  A. f is 
* 
a coupllng constant. !he total C-field a t  X is defined by the sum of a l l  
* 
The concepts of creation/deetructicm or beginnlng/end presuppose the edst-  
ence of a direction of t h .  This can be introduced ad-hoc I n  a mathemtical 
dlscueeion; but it hae a pbysical significance only when related t o  sane 6b- 
served tiPve - asyrPIPetrie phenmwnan arch 80 the expanfsiar of the universe. 
. '. . 
I 
and it identically satief%cr the wave cquatlm 
CF - .n/f 
ik 
I 
(3) 
where Ck - aCbxk arsd n = number of baryons (and leptone) created per unit ' 
proper volume per uni t  proper t h e .  I 
(11) The Interaction of the C-field with matter - !he C-fleld'does not - 
------ affect the world line of a particle durinK its existence. 
ends of world llnee - It dedxrminee the condition of creation or deetnrcfion 
It only affect6 the 
at aqp point in 
In the way 
pair of tutal energy 
*I 
E may be m e t e d  e t  X w i t h  the msmentum 
ci 
far creation 
the colrdititmAoi more than 
(1) (2) where pi , pi , .a. refer t o  the mane- of different pairs. This result' 
follows from the variation of world llnee of particulee, 86 shown in the 
Appendix. In equation ( 5 )  or (6) the C - f i e l d  doe6 not cOntain the con t~bu t iom 
Frola the newly created (or destmpd) perticlee, La. ,  there l e  no self-action, 
The equatloa ( 5 )  ar (6) i a  the CoDIIIervatioa 3.m thet aurt be w t i e f l d  e t  
I creatloa. 
I 1 
.. 1. 
* 
(ill) Gravitational influence of the C-field. %be C - f i e l d  affects'the 
gecmetry of space-the through the contrZtnzttloIL of an enerm-maaentum tenear 
%e method of derlw this farppula is briefly described in the Appendix. 
Ihe tCrtel corrtributian lhrool a l l  paire (a,b) I s  
If the number of particles is large en- t o  JuStiw a "amoath-fluid" epprold- 
~ l a t i ~ a ,  equation (e) becomee I 
I 
!he ana te in  ecpticm6 with mat te r  and the C - f l e l d  are given in thie  ce6e by 
I f & *  -;k 
;k 
Thus matter alone is nat consemred; to get Q coneervatlon l a w  one amst include 
the contribution fron the C-field. 
therefore has negative energy density. 
In mst problem9 Q .< O j  the C - f i e l d  
To conclude this eectioar we note that in order t o  preserve CP-inwrriance 
. .  
I - -. 
I 
b zero spin field cp and that the Legrangian for tp ha8 a fonml 8irPiladty 
to that used here for C. 
I 
I The C-fleld altere the mathematical structwe of the cosmological e m -  
, 
tlons In a veqr iprportent way, and this I s  true even I f  there I s  conservation 
- of baryons. Provided f 0, there can be no s ingu lar i ty  of the kind tkt l e  :r 
60 e in the usual Frledmann cosmologies. plus it l a  possible to obtain 
an oaclllatlng -81 without departing - fran homoKenelQ and isatrapy. Writing 
2 
1 - k r  
de2 = dt2 - S2(t) [+ + r2 4 , d 8  = de2 + *in2 0 &p2, (12) 
where k = 0, *l far the general Robertson-Uidker &e element, the d t e l n  
equatlone, including C-field, am: i 
3 
" 
2 j g +  I 4ro 62 S i2 + k 
S2 
(14) 
(In a completely hanogeneow and isatrapic eltuatloor, only the tlzm derZvative 
A L e . ,  6 - - 
ik s3 
i , 0. ck c + 3 g e  - 0, 
and the C-field makes 
I 
, 
+ . 
L 
z P 
In  the case k = 1, f > 0, there are tyo 
value of the right-hand aide Of equation (16) is poeitltrs. 
for 6 = 0, provided the :maxtmm 
80 lone as the . 
caupllng constant f l e  poelflve, we have a situation i n  which the -k t e r m  
produces the svitch froln expamion to contraction at  nmximum 6 and In which 
the C - f i e l d  t e r m  produces the ewitch from cozrtractlon to expansion a t  mlnhua 
S. 
This avoidance of the Friedmanh-trpe cosmological singularits suggests 
that  singularities of the Oppenheber-Snyder type far a local lnplodbg body 
. might also be prevented by the C-field terms In the gravitational equations. 
We have Investigated thls problem In a pr'evious paper (Hoyle and Narlikar 
19dcd) and have shown that singularlties are Indeed prevented. !Cbe C - f i e l d  
terntie thus resolve the athenf ie8 veryworrying qyestlon of singularltles In 
the theory of relativity. 
However, while the above scheme is eatlsfactory when applled t o  a local 
imploding body, It I s  nut so when applied to the unlverae a8 a whole. The 
C-field was introduced into eqmtiona (w), (14)# and (16) a8 a solartion of 
the hanogeneow wave equation. In our view the C - f ' i e l d  muat arise frolp sourcea, 
. Eqyatlaal(3) then give8 
I T A  6 = 7+- 
s3 8 
in whlch A i e  a conetant of integration. Eqyation (19) contains the classical 
Friedmean cosr~ologiee (6 - 0) and the case dlecueeed above (6 QC SO3) ae 
special cases. mere I s  a fbther possibility COntaiAed i n  equation (U), '
= s3 
Eliminate 68 p between the equaticma (U), (14) end (U), 
expreseed in  the f'om 
!be result can be 
du 
The zero of T can be chosen so that C (T = 0 )  = 1. Assigning a numerical 
value for u(T = 0) a l lawe  equation (22) to be aolved for du/a at T - 0. 
Mther solution of the quadratic can be followed by a numerical htegretion to 
give u(T), 80 that we b a ~ e  a one-parameter icarntu of solutione corresponding 
to the &Ice of u at T = 0. The srrafgtioal eolutlan is 
deiinitioa of u aver a differential eqwrtlon far €(?I!). me sohtloa of 
this equatian iri 
The case h - 0 give0 the classical Friedmann comoloeg corneponding to 
k - 0 (the so-called Mnetein - de Sitter cosmology), I& h 4 0, w8 get 
the case deecrlbed above where 6 f 0, 8 = 0. 
ik 
&art Avrssr these sohtlo11~, a new eolutloa ir obteiaed by,coarsidering 
l h i s  leads to 
c - 
t = A 1 + CoBh (T - To)]  . 1 
without loes of geaeralltgr we can take To - 0 so that 
C = S3 = A (1 +'coeh T) . 
For this solution 6 = mo and $ = m - wbich l a  cordition (4) 
0 
I n  a different nutation. We also have 
I 
(28) 
2 p = fino coeh T/( l  + coeh T), 
m e  universe tends to a eteady State! as T * * 00, ana p + 3#/4*. %e 
point T - 0, a t  whlch p - d/W, i e  min(lmrm- is a point of aymetry as 
shown in pig. 1. 
I 
In a previous paper (Eoyle and IVarUkar 1963) the possibility of electm- 
aynemic end therPvodynaPPic B~TQWB of time be- directed In  the manner sham 
. I n  Fig. 1 was eoxmldered, An observer at a randaa point on the T - e l d s  tdll 
amst - e 4  be at I t  aoO Le., in one QC ather of the t w o  stake.  
1 
/ . /  
9 I 
I 
In this m y  it was suggested that a campletely time-aymwtric universe cauld 
show an apparently asymmetria t i m e  direction t o  a particular observer. 
some 'maglc', two obaervers, one at each end of the tm d e ,  could campare 
notes, they would find that while one hed a world of ' rpet ter ' ,  the other had 
a world of 'anti-mstter', and that the Cow elrperisplent showed ogpoelte 
handedness in the two cases. 
If by 
The situation concerning the nowconservation of baryons is ahawn in  
pig. 2. Ihe 'ends' of world llnes are also synnoetrically distributed with 
respect t o  T - 0. If the particles t o  the left of T - 0 are taken 4 t h  
those on the right, there i e  an obvioue sense in which conservation applles. 
;As many 'ends' Ue to  the l e f t  88 to the right. The C-field suppliea the 
connection between the ends according to the definition (1). 
pi - Ci, which req#re!s conservation of energy-nwrenentUm a t  each end, include6 
the to t a l  C - f i e l d ,  however. 
problem in a cryatel rather than to the ernisslon or absorption of a e w e  
4F.rentUm. 
The relation 
The situation therefam ie erralogoue to the phonon 
, 
4 
, 
In  the asyllrptatlc case, we have 
Ihe source-equatlon for the C-field has the farm 
. 
It is easy to verify that c - mot is a solution of equation (30). b o ,  aqy 
other time dependent solution of (30) tends asynprtatically to the same solution. 
The point we Wish to Ipeke is that the solution C - mot arises fkom the 
expaasioa of the universe. Xn ordinsyr ilat-qmce gbyelce, a colrskrnt 6ac11?cd 
I -  
rn 
2 t e m  in the hhmogencrnun wave equation gives a eolution proportional t o  t , 
not t o  t. 
'Ilhe above analyeis applies t o  the case k - 0. The asynpj;otic solutione 
for the c a ~ e s  k - fl are unchanged, eince the t e n m  involving k tend to 
zero a8 8 * 0. 
t 
J Finally, we resolve an apparent paredox. Eqpation (W) l e  the (4,b) . 1 
component of the graVitatlonal equatione, and the m t - h a n d  side is the (4,4) 
component of the energy-mmwnturn tensor in equation (10). 
( k ) ,  energy is conserved at the 'end' of a world line. 
According to equation 
Ihe (4,k) component is  
therefore unchanged by the non-consez=vatian of beryons. How then can the 
. eqansion rate  6 of the a v e r s e  be in any way affected? The answer l ies  in 
the differing subsequent behavior of the two initially equal terme that appear 
on the right-hand side of equation (13). Suppose non-consemtion cau6ee tenw 
A to be added to  p and to # f i2. Ini t ia l ly  the two terms cancel, but that 
added t o  p decreases as SO3, wbile t h a t  added t o  4 f e2 decreases as SO6, 
as S increases. Subsequently the term added t o  p is greater in magnitude 
tW that  added to 3 f 6*, so that  the effect of A > 0 is to Increase 82. 
In the asylnptutic case the average effect of the terms added t o  p l e  exactly. 
twice the effect of the tema added t o  3 f 6* - Le., p = f $. A t  th& v 
point of sypprpetry T - 0; on the other hand, the terms added to p do cancel 
those added to f g, and p - 4 f 62 a t  t h i s  point. 
. 
I In  the above homogeneous case we had Ci - (O,O,O,C) and pi - (O,O,?,mo), . ck = no2. The enerw-mmmtum conditicm neoeesary for creation A s  satisfled 
a t  all points of space-tima. At what stage of the arpment have we introduced 
solution of equstion (22). If Instead of choosing the singular eohtion, we 
had imposed (& ck - n:, we should have arrlved a t  the singular solution. 
(In the homogeneow caee 5 ck = m * leads to b = mo and ck 
when 
which  ck. J 0) .  mua' eo loar(~;  ae we am cansidering the tmngeneaue-isotrogic 
case the two condAtion8 - choice of a elngular solution or the reqylrement 
5 ck = m - are equ~valent. t 
= 3mo 6/S f 0, 
0 ik  
f 0. The singular solution of cquatian (22) l e  the only solution for 
,k 
0 
Be situation is changed, however, as 8000 88 inhamgeneitles are admitted. 
There l e  no longer a &que eolution with $, 1 0. The C-particles would  ,k 
gain or lose energies ae they travel through the gravitational' flelds of in- 
homogeneities, in a manner analogous t o  the behavior of llght Quanta in 
g;ratritational Fields. Caneider a spherlcaUy syprmetrical concentratAon of 
mass M. A light quantum f e l U q  from large distance t o  distance R hse I t a  
i!repuenc;y increased by the factor (1 - WR)-). similer3~, ii Ck = 1p 2 
at large distance, then at distance R jcram M, we expect 
CL = 3(' - . 
Thie conjecture will be proved in the next 8 e + i ~ ~ h  Equation (31) applies to . 
the f ie ld  incident a t  large distance, and does not Include the field ar is ing  
pair. If 
eewe, but 
centration 
Froma any baryon non-conservation in the locality of M. 
k t  mo be the leaat energy required for the creation of 6 baryan-lepta t.r 
I 
. creation or not, and In which, if we have creation, the rate is precisely 
determined everywhere by the coupling constant f. 
fYom the classical Friedmann c o 5 m w e s ,  we mst still make the postulate that 
creatio~/destructian can occur If 
granted this poetuhte there is now an infinity of pos6ibllit%e6 depending on 
the value of m and the distribution of lnhwmgeneities. drrhxler, end hlghly 
collapsed obJects such a8 are beliewed to  be present in radio sources, woufd 
be e v c t e d  t o  play an Important role h the creation process. We ehnll call 
such maas concentratiane 'pockate' of creation. 
To obtain anything different 
C? exceed6 the threshold m:; but 
Given a value of m<mo,  together w i t h  any dSstrLbutiOa of pockets, w i t h  
equation (32) satisfied eufflclently close t o  thm, it I s  clear that there 
will be e time interval W; euch that in that tiPPe l n t e r v ~ l  a8 much mass w i l l  
be created ae was mi@ndly present in the  pocket^. A new kind of '8teady- 
S a t e '  eXp82l6iOn Of the U E b r 6 0  18 thm poSSibh8 with 
The expaneion rate depends on ; and on the rnmjber and nature of the pockets - 
.not on the c0upI.i~ constant f. 
!be tena 'eteady-state' is sQpething of a misnomer here since It does not 
follow that the universe necessaxily takes up 8 steady-state eltuatlon for a 
even m, ana a given dietri'lrution of pockets. If a t  same stage A t  <C (i/s)O1# 
we have a dietribution of pockets giVine a rapid creatlan rate tbat In & 
would s e t  up en increase in i/S, until the system uae braught into an approa- 
mately steady state. But If bt >> (i/S)", the pockets would be expanded 
apart before they had auffldent t i m e  to  reproduce themselves. The universe, 
f r  
in euch a case, would tend aqmptotically to a classical Frie(bPann cosmology 
+a no creation of matter. WB eball retpra to thle'queetiolr at  a later stage. 
I 
I .  . 
- -  
. .  
8 
b '  . .  
The preeent cancepta relate the e m i o n  
the inharnogeneitles l n t h e  nu368 distribution. 
imporbant advance on the previoue situation in 
intimetely to 
UB t o  be an 
t h i s  considerable epan of titPe the -6s made i n  underetandhg the rela- 
t i on  between -logy and astrophyeics has been essentially nil, The be& 
that can be done l e  to pese off the galaxlee ae thence fluctuations, the 
I problem being treated in the followlog way. For any observer at rest relati-' 
t o  the com~~~loglcal etratum of gas, chooee coordbates eo that sgace-tinre 1s 
locally flat, Le., 
de2. = dt2 = ( d r 2  + r2 ds) + 04 (34) 
*.I  r be- a Euclidean kdia l  coordinate measured %'tam the observer. % repre- 
sent8 terms of fourth ocpdcr, arising fran the curvature of space-time. 
I I  
It can be shown that the local behavior of the &ae relative t o  the 
obeerver 3.8 determined the equaticau 
# 
where  p is the &es denaity. Thle l e  ematly the Xewtonlan 
e-im of a gas cloud, and with p oc is, an lntegrel l e  
tained i n  the foam 
i' = % + k .  r 
where IA is a constant depe- on the constant of 
p oc ro3 and k 18 a constant of integration, If 
equation for the 
inmreCUete3.y ob- 
(=) 
p r a p o r t i o ~ t y  in 
k < 0 the cloud eventually 
falls  back on itself, if k >, 0 it expaads t o  InfUity. When k l a  amall and 
_. 
field local 
there is no 
demanded by 
condensations in an eqandbg cosmological stratum of &as. But 
suggestion here of the tightly controlled situation apparently 
observation. Gelaxles occur typically in emell groups of abaut 
twenty pgember89 each grcrup uaual ly  posecseing one member that l e  brighter 
than the r e f 3 t 9  by one or two mgnltudeo. 
an el l ipt ical  of the early t y p e 9  a> to  E 9  the other8 are often spirals. 
The brlghtest mer is frequently 
Sandage has pointed out the remerkable fact  that the brightest members in 
snw'll groups attain closely the same luminosity as the brlghtest nenibers of 
-or clusters. 
that is attained regardless of whether rich or poor clusters be wnsiilered, 
There appears t o  be a well-defined upper U t  of 1uminositJr 
which is not e t  e l l  the. situation #at would be expected i f  inhoaogeneitiee 
arose frosn randan fluctuations of the constant of integration 4. 
The hmmgeneaus steady-state theory has prompted certain fh-uitArl lines 
of imrestigation in es t rop~s ica .  Considerable effort  has been made t o  diSC~66 
the problem of galaxy formation within the A.amework of the hcnmgeneoue theory 
described in the prevloua section. 
t f  
However,  this has proved to be the kea& 
successhl part o f t h e  theory. Apparently hope- new concepts, e.&, the 
"hot universe" - have presented themselves fhxa time t o  time9 but the re- . 
sulting investigations have led t o  difficulties jus t  as formidable as those 
it was hoped t o  resolve. By abandoning the hanogeneow theory along the Unes 
indicated above, the situation is changed in a drastic w a y 9  since condensation8 
enter the theory fkwm the outset. . 
1 
The expamion of the unlverse is related 
immediately t o  the inhomogeneities themselves, so that cosmlogp and aatro- 
physics are linked fraer the beglDnlng. Ideas of a similar general nature 
have recent* h e n  put fan;ard (lW), ~ h o  has emphasized emv 
these latter points. 
The matheppatical 
J .  
since we are now Involved In  p a r t i a l  differential equations -the outset. 
p l i e  causes the simple charecterlstlcs o f t h e  steady-state theory t o  be lost. 
This may seem B disadvantege to many who feel these simple cheracterietlcs to 
I 
~ 
be an attractive feature of the theory. But we see no reason wby the mathe- 
rpatical etructure of the lawe scale propertiee of the unlveree eharld be aqy 
abqpler than that of such a mFnar phencmmon a8 the Falle of Rlagara. 
1 -  . 
suppose we have baryon-lepton pairs, Po,Pl,P2, . . . , say, with energy 
thresholds, mO,y,%,..., In Increasing order. flrppoee f'urther that  the 
I 
2 average cosmologic~ value of CiCi IS m < m:. None of the paire Po, 
Pl,P2, ... centhen be created In the average situation. However, near a 
m S S i V e  object clci 18 increased and creation O f  Po#p1#P2# take' 
place, provided the relatlvietlc parameter, W R ,  l e  sufficiently large. 
Tbis w i l l  now be shown. 
Consider a spherlcal obJect of me86 M and radius The Une-element 
I autside the obJect ie described I n  tenne of Schwarzschilil coordinates R, 8, 
f' 
I A t  large distance fkum the object the Ilne element l e  essentially of the hum- 
geneaue c o ~ ~ ~ c a l - f o r m ,  which for the steady-elate coemologp l e  
I 
I 
- wlth the C-field gim &y 
I I .  
. .  
1 
. -. 
I 
. -  
The time-scale 
equetion (EL) 
i l  
- w e  
by pocket-creation. 
need not be related to 
are now dea- with a 
the coupUngcanstant f by 
'steady-state' produced entirely 
The term in E do not eater #e following erguppent. 
The C - f i e l d  inddent on the object ratiefier the bogogenea~ wave equa- 
tion, - 0, ~ e . ,  
To calculate the C-field near the obJect we shall assum that the metric at-. 
side the 
validity 
ere then 
obJect l e  not slgnificaatly affected by the  C-field tema. (me 
and equation (40) becorpes 
Tbis partial differential equation may be 60lved by a 8aparet.ion Of 9CU.IBbles. 
X, Y satiePy the 8;if'f'erentbl cqwtione 
in which a I s  an arbitrary constant. The 
l e  obtainedl by a e-ition of solutions 
general eolutlon of 
(43) iar different 
equatloa(39)as R 
equation (40) 
a. were-, 
.- . 
. finite value, smell collrpered t o  Hol, at which we cos3slder the effect of the 
object t o  be negligible, i.e., W R  very maall. C l e a r l y  cmly a = 0 is 
admiss3.ble. Far a 6 0, X treries eqmnentlally or oInu6oidal ly  With T and 
Buch a solution cannot be pstched to equation (39), since the 8 a e t c h l m  must 
a t  all values of T. 
With a - 0 we gat the repired eolutltm ae 
I 
i 
I 
0 
in c - m i e  tihoeen t o  mtch the c o a n o ~ c a l  solution (37) 
has C - an. Equation (45) applies only in the locatlity of N. The . 
i e  a constant of integration. IVear the object, therefore, we bve 
! 
which ale0 
5 
If we se t  A - 0, we have the result ccmJectured in equation (31). Pre next 
step is t o  understand the physical eignificance of A and to eee whjr A - 0 
If there is no creatioq/derrtrUctlon. 
Conelder eqrrafiop (e) ln tha ca8e of weak gravitation81 flelde. Then 
we eset 
Am c -mT4x (47) 
This satisfies the wave equation $ - 0 In flat-apace. There is a mathe- 
matical equivalence between the present case and that of the potential cp in  
electrostatics. The solution cp = Irpl/R r e w e e  an electr lc  charge Am 
interior t o  R. In  the present lproblepp the terpP A& repreeents a rate of 
creation of 4%Amf baryolne in the interior to R, a# seen by uow the inholpo- 
genema wan equation (3). 
ik 
The sene interpretation of A holde when the gravitetional fleld is not 
weak. Suppoee H particles ere created per Unit prraper t h  per unit area 
of a thin shell  of radius 
f lee  the i n h v  yaw equation 
The C-field axdrring hrr thi. ureaficm satie- 
f $ = 19 b(R - R1) (48) ik 
in which 
if x > o  , 
e(x) = 
0 if x < o  . 
The effect of creation in the shell  is therefore t o  change the parepleter A. 
As R increases through %, A 18 Increased by Tf m b Since the 2 -1 -1 
2 
w;miber created in  the shell is 4%NR1, we have 
Number of particles created I 
per un i t  proper time (nhnnne ia A). 
The parameter A represente the cM3u1BtlvB effect of creation In  all such 
shells. In the absence of creation, A - 0, and equation (46) reduces t o  the 
conJecture (31). 
t o  be attached to the tenn l&hwarmchild radiup' - rsqulrea a wneiderabls 
interruption of mar pvrin ergpammt. 
I 
I !  
I .  
. 
19 
i '  
The First issue is that Of creation/destructian. In terrms of OUT 
electroetatlo analogy, we can regard the C - f i e l d  generated Avrm creation as 
corresponding to the field of positive charge and that  arising from destruc- 
tion as correspOnUng to the field of negative charge. Uby, if both creation 
and destruction are poeeible, do we speak only of creation? 
pair of threshold enerw no, if  the gradient o f the  C-field 
CIC > m:, it I s  possible for mch a pair  to appear with the appropriate 
momentum pi - C . 
I 
For a baryon-luptm 
sat is i iee  
1 
Ci 
i 
I 
For destruction, on the other hand, a beryan and lepton i 
must arrive together a t  e place with total nromentum pi = Cia In themo&mand C 
4 
equilibrium the two processes would, of course, belance each bther. However,  
j u s t  as in the electranagnetic case a th-c equilibriums is not reached 
between matter and radiation I n  the universe, in the present case we a lmi la r ly  
~ 
I 
think that creation predominetes over destruction in the cosmologiC81 situation. 
Indeed, so long a8 there is no s t r ic t  detailed balanciag, we can always choose 
the aeme of OUT t i n e  axis so that there is a preponderance of *creation8 . In 
making these remarks we do not exclude the possibility that in special hceUzed 
regiOne there could be an approxirpate3y thenmodyzrepdc situation for the C-field, 
Just as there l e  I n  etara far the electromagnetic fleld. 
I 
* 
The Schwareachild radiue l e  ueually defined by Re = XM wbere M r  is 
I 
given by I 
T: being the mixed (4,b) caspponent of the energy-mmentum tensor of matter. 
When the matter tensor is the only tMsop' on the right-hand side of Mnstein's 
' m .  
equations, this l e  a eenaible procedure. IWn there are other energy-awappentum 
tensore present, thdr cmtrlbution mat also be included in the def'blticm of 
I 
I -  
. c  * 
Rs. When the C - f i e l d  is present we have 
! 
(53) 
obtain 
4 2  Since 1 €Ik R dR diverges l o g a r l t ~ c a l l y  a t  R = 2GM, it is clear that we 
have the following situation. AB €$ decreases towarda a, the 4 ters 
increases in importance, and for % sufficiently clme to 2GM8 Re + 0. 
We are here regarding M as still being given by equetion (52), but of couree 
the present argument does not possees strict quantitative validity when 
becomes comparable with T4 , because equation (45) for the C-fleld does not 
include the effect of the C-fleld on the Use-element. What the argument does 
4 
H4 
9$c 
show, however, is that 88 
the C - f i e l d  contribution to the energy-Pwrmentum tensor bee (u1 imsortrplt effect 
on the l lne element and that the Schwarzschlld radius, def'ined by equation (53), 
decreases toward the usual Schwarzschild radlus, 
is reduced below the usual value. 
This clarifies a situation which arose in an earlier paper (-le and 
Narllkar, Isdrd), which was wed by Hoyle, Fowler, wu'bidge and Wbidge (1964). 
It was pruved q,uite genera- that  the C-field prevents an infalllng obJect 
' Au#n Imploding into a singularity. The object 'bounces' at  a min5mum radiue 
which can l i e  inside the usual Schwarzschild radius. llhis cawee no Violation 
* of causality, since the UBUal Sctnsereschild radius, deFined irr terms of matter 
alone, i s  i.rrelsrant herer Ihs oscillating obJect would almp l ie outaide 
* 
I -  
2 1 .  
its effective Schwanscbild radius. 
We nov return t o  our main problem of calculating the creation rate near 
an obJect of maas M and radius The fbctioa K(R), deFined by ewe- 
tion (46), I s  sketched in €36. 3 for different values of the parameter A. 
curves tend to Writy as R + QD, but their  behavSm ie different as R + a, 
A l l  
according as A 5 F- A < K(R) + + m, while far A > ( ~ G M ) ~ ,  
K(R) * - 00, as R + 2GU. Far A - K(R) * 4 as R + 2CM. In the 
case A > the curves r i s e  fhwm - Q) to a positive rpaximup3 end then 
fall back t o  unity, as R increases Frarpa 2GM to  infinity. A horizontal 
l ine drawn e t  (n+)2 above the R - ~ S  separates pairs of values A, R far 
which creation can take place (the portion6 of the curve that l ie above the 
l ine) frolrp pairs A, R for which creation cannot take place (curves or por- 
tione of curyes that l ie  belav the line). 
We proceed by calculating the nmxlmnn possible rete of creation. Our  
posttitate for t h i s  is that once 
it can. 
Cg 2 mo2, creation proceeds as fast as 
Since w8 are considering the case m < 'Po, there W i l l  be a radius Ro 
interior to 
get A ee a 
The total creation r 8 t e . h  the interior of 
time.' The meximUrn creation rete ie obtained ?gr choosing the nxudmun value of 
Rc is 4sehrA baryone per Unit 
A consistent With equation (55). Ut A = A, denote t h i e  mmdnmam. Then Ac 
This is the nmdmum creation rate!. !he theory does nut guarantee that every 
massive object would neceeearily create matter a t  this &e. Indeed, the rull . 
r m e  of cosmolOgical poseibilitiee i s  bracketed between zero creetim rate 
and the maximum creation rate (58). 
theory does not pexmit arbitrari ly lar@ creation ratee. 
The Interesting fact eswxees that the 
m 0 = m ( l + q )  , 0 < q < < 1  , (59) 
and using equation (U) to relate f and m (a good alppp?oodprstiosr in the 
steady-atate eituation), equation (58) becclllpee 
i t  
i 
a result very sensitive t o  q. 
It is of interest  t o  caspare this result w l t h  the creation rate for the . 
homogeneous steady-state theorg, in the following way. The average cosmological 
I .  
- occupied by 
! 
Now Eo' l e  the coeapological distance scale, and the 8mMmt of mstter con-. 
talned in a ephere of radlua Eml and deneity 2h02 18 
< 
Therefore the ratio in equation (61) l e  of the order 
that the creation ra te  associated with a locallzed m e  M is lees than that 
which would be associated with the volume occupied by 03888 .H in the hoopo- 
geneow theory by the r e l o  M/a , but is greater by the factor qo3l2. Far 
q suf'ficiently emall the creation rate ie IIPOTB in the iaholllrogeneoue case. 
qW3'*. We see 
In  the hamogeneaue Oaee the PIBBB H reproduces l tee l f  in time l/3 Eo'.
I n  the inhomogeneow caee therefore, for M t o  double Itself in the coaprological 
tbw scale, VB must have 
-312 
q 
NberlcaUy 311- Since a 
cluster of gala~der, probably w i t h  
typical inhomgenelty conelets of a m u d l  
3cM 
% - r g  e 
i -  
.. 
. .  ' .  
I 
consistent with the radius of a cluster of &alaxies. 
I 
The above considerations a m  based on the asaumlption that newly created I 
matter escapee A.an the pocket. 
gravitational field of the pocket would hold most of the matter created. Thue 
leptons rpay escape but baryoDe would remain w l t h  the pocket. This has the 
I n  general it seems mire likely that the 
1 
effect of increasiag M. The C-meld generated by creation is, however, . 1 
radiated tlway and contributes towards the cosmolugllrrticsl enewgy density of the 
C-field.  Tbis will maintain the value of C? a t  xu2. Thus in this theory 
we cannot inpose a fixed average value of m Both m and q nmst be calcuzable 
ia terme of the C-fleld radiation fPcm all inhaPogeneitiee taken togeth&. A 
I 
I 
2 I 
I 
amre complete themy wauld requlre I 
(I) that the average epatial afiaagemant of inhor~ogeneities 
be maintained, 
that there be self-conelatency in the value chosen for q, 
in the sense that q affects the creation rate far all 
e 
l 
(U) 
inhomogeneities and creation ratee for the lnhamgeneitiee, 
taken *ether, determine q, 
( i l i )  that the self-oonsietent 8011XtiOn be stable. 
We think that (fi) can be satiefied for assigned distribution of 
inhanogeneitlee. (me creation rate IP very sensitive to q b u t t h e  level of 
/ -  
25 
. %e solution of equation (65) is 
M(T) = M~ (1 - a Mi ~1-l , (66) 
A 
where Mi is the l n l t i a l  value of M. Thue the lp888 growe t o  infinity in 
time (a Mi)-' - only twice the time required far the PDILBB t o  double its 
original value. The growth of the pocket is therefore an unstable procmsr 
It seeme likely that  the 'nanmay' solution (66) wlll be prevented by a 
break-up of the grawhg  mm38 into emal.lar inhmogeneities, which in turn yould 
serve aa indiddual pockets of creation, I n  thie way it might be poesible to  
satisfsr both (I) and (Ui). 
This picture is essentiaUy the one advanced McCrea (1964) Our 
quantitative coneiderations ehow the picture t o  be possible, but the situation 
relating t o  the growth end fragmentation of inhomogeneities remaim qpaiitative. 
An important feature of the picture is that the eqmnsion rate o f t h e  universe 
turns out t o  be determined by the coupling canstant f, the constant H being 
essentially determined by equation (a). 
discussed briefly in the previous eection where the creation process 
We do not have the possibility 
stop 
because of a sudden drop in the pocket creation, This is because q - the . 
difference 
mO 
the threshold value - is very mall and 5 8 d i s e r a  p r ~ l n  
zhe cosmological situation is therefore much the by only a small amount. 2 
same as it is in the hoenogeneow theory. 
In  a later paper we explore the applications of the concept of pocket 
creation to the production of high energy particles and t o  the energy output 
of r4dio galaxies. 
associated w i t h  galaxy formation could be accounted for by means of creation 
induced by Inhamgeneities, providedthe ~ I c t u r e  of gentle creation supa;ested 
-- here is abandoned, 
It turns aut that these and other interesting phenanena 
!i!hb leads to a radical deperhwu -8 ateadpatate 
APPENDIX 
The propertie6 of the C-field can be ' derived A.cap the principle of direct . 
interparticle action. The action function l e  fommUy written ae 
I n  this fan;pula, the perticle world l ime are labelled 
A typical point on tho world Ilne 11 l e  denuted by 4. The proper time at 
letters a * .  
A along the world h e  5 is giMn by the Ilns element 
da2 aiA dakA P . fY 
where gik describe the Ftienannian geametry of space-time. 
The first term in the action is gravitational and the second iner t ia l .  
The third term, w h i c h  has the form of interactions between particle pairs, 
is the C-field t e r m  w i t h  a coupling canstant f. 
tem8 in the action can be cospdbined into a single tern which hae the form of 
A c t u a l l y  the first fwo 
1 
direct particle action. The actim then takes the form 
This l e a b  t o  a new theory of gravitation (cf. Eoyle and N a r l i k a r  1964e). 
For the purposes of thie paper, however, the reeulta are identical to  thoee 
given by equation (Al) . We shall therefore use (Al), although It A 8  lea8 
eatisfactory than ( ~ 3 )  from a f- point of view. 
- 
The interaction between A,B i e  deecribed by the (2reen'e functIOa aA,B) 
. which  l e  the elawntary synraetric eolutim of the wave equation 
, 
I -  
> 
I 
i .. 1 *. 
1 .  
-0 - 
~ In equation (A4), 6 (4) (A,B) ie the 4-dimensional delta Arnctlon correepoazding 
to point8 A,B. z(A,B) ie the determioant of the parallel pmpa&ara 3 
A b  
I 
If the world Ilne hee ends at  A,.% we @ 
The C-field therefore arises only from the ends of world lines. 
+ + cio (i.e., the v o r ~  me ie created 8t A ~ )  we get c(~)(x)  - - f G(x,+). 
If Al * - Q) (Le., the world line i e  destroyed at A$, de)(%) = f 
If the end 
-1 - 
-1 - 
G(X,A$. 
Both these reeulta can be sInawrized into the etatement 
where 6 = + 1 if the world Ilne ie created at A and 6 = - 1 if it b 
destroyed at A. The ternrs creation and destructicm have a meanhg only in 
the sense of integration along the perticle world lines. 
A small variation of the world Ilne of a mid particle 5 ebrnre wlat 
the action i e  u n w d  provided 
/ .  
at  the 
of the 
eads of a world Iim. !the 
particle - it o d y  affects 
C-field therefore 
the condition6 at  
doee not effect the ProtioPP 
the ends. The condition 
(A9) shows that the energy and nnmentum of a created pert1d.o is bdanced 
the C-Field i n  a Mhsbauer fashion. 
The C-field Identically oatisflee the murce equafion 
This follnws ipgpp9distely fkom 
t r i b u t i O M  -- 
which satisfies 
where n - the net nuniber of particles created per unit pruper volume per unit 
proper t i m e .  (Destruction is counted as negative creation.) 
and 
the 
ALnaUy, a variation of gik produces 8.- in the Green's functione 
hence a change in the C - f i e l d  part of the action. Taken together w i t h  
where 
. I#velrgence of @Yea 
lee. ,  
i 
where the sum on A Includes both ends A1,% if the mrld line is flnlte. 
We similarly have, at the ends o f  world lime 
to be satiefied at the ends. This is precisely the condition (A9) obtained by 
a variation of the world lines. This I s  in fact just a verification of the 
general r e d t  that a varlatlon of war3d Unee of perticlee produces the mme 
equations of motion as B ~ Y I  obtained by the divergence of the gravltaticmel 
equatlona. 
I n  connection with braken world -re 
It l a  epven here in detall bemuse it has nut been disouseed before 
I -  30 
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